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The industrial development of Tanzania falls into two broad and 
ovprlapping stages, the development of consumer-related produ.c tior! with 
a large element of import substi tutior! and the establishment (";1 Fxtractive 
and capital goods industries baserl largely on domestic reserves of raw 
materials. The first of these types of development was characterist!c of 
the early years after Indept'ndence and particularly the years following 
the Arusha Declaration of January I 1967, with its emphasis on self-reliance. 
Devel 'Jpmen t for the conSUIner ll.:d:cke.i.; \':ill continue in response to population 
growth and rising expectations 7 but acccrding to present plans will 
gradually yield i!l emphasis to the building up of basic and capital goods 
industries relying en the local mining and extraction of raw materisls, 
particularly iron arid steeL Industries of this k:.nd have already been 
e-stablished on the basis of ii:.l. ' a:~ed :::'2 l::erials , riotl~, bJ.y the steel rolling 
mill at Tanga, the fertiliser factory also at Tanga and the oil refinery 
at Dar e s Salaam. 

The growth of industrial activity during the years from 1964, the 
beginning of the First Five Year Plan, to i 9'{7 can clearly be seen from 
the published figures of the Gross Domestic Product as set out in Table 1. 
The pattern of the monetary economy is there seen to ±lave shifted markedly 
away from agriculture towards industry, water and electricity, building, 
transport and communications; in other words, towards the industrial 
sector of the economy. 

While the contribution of agriculture has risen by 55%, its 
relative contribution has fallen from 46~ to 380/. Ueaniime, manufacturing 
industry has registered a growth of 157~ and an ad'E~Ga in relative 
importanc e from 7{J,{ (3-4% at Independence in 1961) to over 91. still greater 
progress has been made by water and electricity (1341) and by transport 
and communications (180'X) , that is, by economic infrastrt.;.cture. The 
recession in mining is referred to later in this chapter. Ancther indicator 
of the shift towards industry, public utilities, communications, etc., is 
provided by the employment figures given in Table 2. 
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By 1976, the metal fabrication industries blr~ady accounted in 
money terms for nearly 10% of industrial production, while consumer goods 
occupied 65% of the total. Between 1965 and 1976 the consumDtio~ o f elec
tricity by industry rose from 36.0 million kilowatt hours t~ 1R5"~) ~illi::m, 
a more than fi ve-i'01u increase, while emploYi'llent rose two and a ~18. 1f 

~imes, from 23,100 to 74,200. Meantime, the production of portland c effi c~tJ 
begun near Dar es Salaam in 1966, rose from 50,000 tonnes in teat year to 
296,000 tonnes in 1974, though it fell slightly on account of labour pro
blems to 244,000 -connes in 19'16 < ~JT t · :.n water supp:l.les increased from 12,800 
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million litres in 1963-64 to 61,000 million litres in 1976-77. At 
Independence in 1961 there w9re some 500 km. of macadamised .!jrc:'1K- roads; 
by 1977 there were 2,625 km, 

More than most other African countries, Tanzania has from the 
first been notable for the thoroughLess of its economic planning . l,t -
present such planning is carried cut within three time perspectives, namely, 
a 20 year plan setting out broad objectives and desired trends for the 
main features of the economy; a five yea r plan detailing the strateg y f or 
the ensuing five years ; and an annual plan, which incorporates any nece s sary 
modifications to the five year strategy ~nforced by world circumstances, 
the accident of heather , planning delays and other influences o ••• o • 

Long-term pla nning of tbe economy for the period 1975-95 i s base d 
on conside ration of the followiLg main objectives: 

(1) modification of the structure of th e indust~ial economy in Ta c ognition 
of the need -

(a) to establish export industries in order t o at t ract forei gn excha n [ B 
and to assi3t agriculture in increasing forei gn ex ch8c g e r eserves; 

(b) to establish industries producing for domestic consumption and 
development; 

(c) to establish industries for the production of spares, fittin g s a nd 
machine parts to enla r g e the nationa l basis of s e lf-re liance and 

to extend the domestic market f or manufactured iron and steel with a 
view to facilitating the establishment of a metallurg ical indus try; 

(d) to establish basic industries relying on do~· r stic sources of r a w 
materials, includin g iron and steel, coal~ chemica l s a n d b UTI~ding 

materials; 

(e) to set up small scale industries based on simple techn ology a n d 
located in villages, where the grea ter part of the populatl0n l i ve, 

with the object of promoting rural development; 

(2) increasing indus trial production and productivity; 

(3) increasing employmeni and extending opportunities for educa tion, 
training and the increase : f skills; 

(4) ensuring a fair distribution of industries by Region ; and 

(5) providing and extending facilities for research , advisory services an d 
technological information for the benefit of' industry. 

The intention of the lox~g-tenn plan is to increase the contribution 
of manufacturing indu::;try ·to the gross domestic product from nearly 10% 
in 1977 to around 20% by. 1995; to increase the contribution of meta l f a b
rication to industrial output fro~ 10% to 30% and to reduce the contri
bution of consumer goods to the total from 65% to 40% . The genera l burden 
of the plan is, therefore, to change the balance of the econmmy deci s ively 
in favou~ of the extractive and capital goods industries, not at the ex p en se 
of consumer goods, but in terms of relative growth. The establishment of 

1. Sources of statistics: Bali ya Uchumi wa Taifa katika Mwaka 1977-78 ; 
Bank of Tanzania Economic Bulletin, Vol.IX No.3, Dec. 1977 ; Taarifa 

ya Hali ya Uchukuzi na r,:awasiliano Nchini; Government Printer, Dar es Sa laamt 
Iv1p[lngo .~ wa Ta tu wa Maendeleo ya Miaka rH tano ya Kiuchumi na Jamii, 1 ·Julai 
1976-30 Juni 1981: Sehemu ya Kwanza- Shaba ha na M.aelekezo: Gove rnm ent 
Printer, Da r es Salaa2 0 
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industries for the maG~facture of iron and steel is to have top priority 
in order to supply the needs of the metal fabrication a~d construction 
indus~rieA. At the same time the scment, glass rr0duc~s and wood product s 
industries- all using local raw mater1als- will be incre~sed to g i ve 
added support to the construction industry, while factories prolucing 
chemicals, fer~ilisers. paper an3 princillg !~JGchin "!l~J--are to be develop e d. 

Be tween 1980 and 1985 top priority will ~e given to the develop
ment of the following basic industries, viz., iron and ferr0us products, 
cotton. leather and sisal, chemicals, various foodstuffs, paper and wood, 
FInd no~-ferl-c -"'::l pr0~1'.1_cts (e.g., cement and buildin€'; mi,~e:r'~13ls). T\~e3.11V'hil e 
the do~estic market will, it is hoped, have been developed sufficiently 
to justify these aCTivities. A start with the iron and steel, chemicals 
and paper industries already 2)j ;: ~," ~, ~:;; in the Third F~ve Year Plan (1976-81) . 

Some 194 mil~icn 8~illiDgs are set aside in the 1978--79 cqpital 
budget for rc~ds, bridges, airp0rts and other relate~ works; 184 milli~~ 
shillings for varjcus waier d~~elopment schemes; 446 million shillings fcr 
various electricity generating and distributio~ pr 8je~ts, notably, Phase 2 
of the Kidatu h7d~oelectric scheme (229 million shillings); 1~0 Dillion 
shillings for d~velopments in the telephon~ and telex services; 586 rnilliJn 
Elillings foi." t;ie impro\rement of the rai~~\';'''-Y ;:j' ~3 !; t:,m :i..n Central 2nd llcrthern 
Tanzania; a~d a variety of Regional projects

L
• 

Crucial to the development of industry in Tanzania is the expansion 
of the electric powse' supply. In 1975 the total capacity of the power 
s~pPl: system was 150 megawatts, of whish 8G1 ~as sold in the coastal 
area and ar::mno. Arusha a!ld ~~ ')shi 0 In 1976 the first Phe.se of the Kic1a tu 
hydroelectric p-(wer scheme on the Great Ruaha River came int0 operation 
wi th a further 100 n;egawat~s, a aystem that has now been connected by 
land line to ~ar es Salaam. Phase 2 of the Kidatu sche~ ~ will shortly be 
completed, with a further 100 megawatts. 

Mea:-.time, considerable preparatory work has been c2rr~ 8 d out in 
con~~~ct~on ~it~ NORAD (N0~way) G~ th~ Stie~lers Gorge p~oject on the. 
Ruf~Jl Rlver • ~eports h87e been submltted, not only on ~he constructlnn 
of the dam, tnt ",Iso ""'n "the use of power from Stieglers Gorge for the 
manufacture of iron and steel frcm the Liganga deposits of l~on ere and 
the osteblishment of power-using industries based an local rAW ~~terials. 
The STieglerp Gorge project is therefore mnre than a hydroelectric power 
scheme, it :8 a plan for an industrial complex of considersble potentia~ 
size and imp)rtance . The dimensions of this undertaking may be judged 
from the expectation of a power output of 600 megA'~Rtt8, four times th e 
total output in the whole of Tanzania in 1975. Further potential capa city 
)_ :~_oi-:;' ~1'J the Kiwira River scheme in NIbeya Region, with a maximum possibility 
of 233 meZBwatts, c~ which 14 merawatts are expected to be produced durinG 
the 'l'hirJ. Five Year Plan; and in the Rusumo scheme, now under investi 
gatio~, with a potential of 90 megawatts. A start will also be m2de during 
the T~lird Flan with a coal-fired thema,l statior:: ba::;ed on local mines in 
view of the rising cost nf oil. 

----------------------------------. -----

2. r£pango wa Maendeleo wa II'Iwaka 1978-79: Government Prj_nter, Dal' es S8113 am. 
It is, unhappily, more than probable th2t substanti31 parts of ~his 

progrl'wm:e have fallen victim to the UGanda War and will have to be post
poned. 

3. Details are taken from Norges Samarbeid Ked Utviklingslandene, 1977: 
NOR AD, Oslo, 1978. 
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~s already indicated, long-term planning relies on the develop
ment of local resources of raw materials, particularly ir~n and conI. It 
remains J therefore r to describe those resuurces and the prospects of 
their ga~nful explGitat~uno 

At Independence d1.amond m::ning was much the most extensive and 
lucrative ferm of exploitation of Tanzania's natural resources, with 
gold following second in importance, yet for man;)' years before the t 
other minerals werp knr)wn to exist in commercially significant quanti ties. 
Since virtually the entire mineral output was exported, it formed a 
valuable source of foreign exchange, but dic1 vir~.)ally nothing to prom ote 
mineral·-based industries within Tanzania. During the I"irst Five Year Plan 
(1964-69), small quantities of coal, tin, mica, magnesite, tungsten, li~ey 
sal t, gemstones, glasR-sa~,d, kaolin a.::Ji. gypswn were produced; gypSUD. e.nd 
lime were mined largely for internal consumption and salt was exported 
after meeting the domestic demand. Diamonds and gold. however, accounted 
for about 90% of production. 

In 1966, the Geita and Kie.bnkari gold mines clos ed and in 1970 
the Buhemba r.:inc o lRhe:c~ afte.::' l;roduction remc1ined small, but r-:'..ans are 
afoot to open fur\her mines during the Third five Ye8r i lun p2~iod at 
LtJPo in Chunya District, in Gei ta District 8.n -5. e :l'.:' 8wct.;ye, vihich fl.re 
ex~ec+ed to achieve an appreciable output. 

Diamonds hay ':) for long been tt~e most valuable mineral in Tan z,2.nia, 
In 1968, diamOLdd to ~he value of 164 million shillings Derp mined and 
expoTted. But tile mines were becoming exhausted and in 1968 -the r8f.1aining 
life expectancy was only ten years. In the e'fent, however, it has proved 
w0~th while to continue mining, despite falling output, in view of rising 
wOl"ld Pl'iC8~~. ifih:i.le. however, the contfr.nuing diamOl!.J (;'1. tp!:t -t was a usefc:l 
E;sse 'C in :'I,::,rld marke GS ~ a tten tjOl1 has increasingly turned to the exr loi
tation o~ the country's iron and coal resources and the importanca of 
these minerals as a founda tlO~ 2~O:;'" local indus try. 

Although coal has long been mined at Iiima cOll~ery on a very 
small saaie for a local market, the~e are known to be extensive zesorvss 
of bii:Ll..."1incu.s c,:;8,1 at 2ong'Ne/Kiwira, in which Il1ma is situated ar.:d c.t 
Mchuch~rn8./rateweka. Cninese exper~s a~e studyiils~he possibility of using 
coal from thE'; S-::.nET,VIA/Kiw ira reserves for the smel tillg of iron :f~om Chunya; 
in addition its use for coal-burning ihermal generators, the pr'Jc!.J.cti:m of 
tar for road making and the proc.luc-:::'O~l of Et dl:'i!ii.e 3r:n:x::i.a fe:::-'i;iliser 
have been considered. The USG of the Mchuchuma/Katewek~ reser7eo for 
smelting the Liganga tita~iferous ores haR presented ~lfficultie2 and is 
still under investigatiun~ 

Exploration has shown t~at iron ;)1:'e depos:i.ts in ChlL"1ya District 
are extensi ve and capable of producing 250,000 tonnes of iron per annum. 
Reports have also revealed the presence of extensive ore deposits at 
Ligan~a in Njomhe Distric~ 7ith an annual potential of 500,000 tonnes. 
The Liganga ores, which have a 49% ferrous content, co~tein 13% of 
ti tanium dioxide and some associated varadiumo A "~lest Gc:rrJan team of 
I?xperts is making a technica l and economic study of the possibili.ty 0:
separating the vanadium and titanium. Meanwhile, a feasibility study ty 
NORAD CJorwegian Govei.~nmerJ t) of the u;:w c'l pO',yer fY'Or::l the p~opcsed 
Stiegle~3 Gorge hydroelectric scheme for the mR~ufactur8 of iron and 
steel fr0~ the Liganga deposits has been completed. 

The prospect for mining operations both of coal and of iron ore 
d epend not only on the completion of the technical and economic studi ~3 
now pro~eeding, but also on the construction of the necessBY'Y infra
structure, notably road and railway links, the necessary outlets for the 
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products in local industries and abroad. This is a complex opera~ion 
and the ramifications of it suggest that it may yet be some years before 
large scale mining operations can begin. Owing to the technic2,i problems 
still to be surmounted and the work on associa~ed :industries end services 
still to be put in hand, it is too soon to put a fir~ date cn the onset 
of extensive mining operations. ~2ver~hele3s ) the stu6ies alre~dy made 
and the information gained suggest that the exploitation of Tanzenia's 
iron ore reserves most probably will begin within the coming decade. 

Although the mining of Tanzania's iron ore reserves is cimen
sionally and eccr.omically much the most signific8nt development to 'oe 
8xp2c~ed ~ith ~8asc~ab~e certainty in the near futu~es considerable 
effort he.s ".lso be '2]] e:;,-~en:'l,ec1 on ch::; in7'3sti[;3.tion and de'velopment " f 
ather rrineral re::0'J,:::'(;0:3 ,. A ,:2,s:c'c:h for e:;'~!ll()i-t;El.1} le c"il .l.'eserves :1.n tb,e 
c(,3.stal sedimenc8.ry bel'i~, E'1;2 ,~<2(~, cL-tring the Seemed Pive Year Flan, is 
continuing in the Soutt'31'n ~.~8inlan~c, tllS Hnvu valley, sout:1.-·e:::sc of 
ZC}i.1zibar and offsLo:c'c 0 ::r:. the course of this sear')h, ::::a -:; 't.:-::-ai. gas W::l a 

:!:o~:J1d at SOl~sO Songo in Kilwa District and stad:Les are ::1G\"i proce8dini~ 

on the feesihillty af l~S use in the manufecture ef che~ica13, esp e cially 
aG'j monia. 

Kea::1~ime, the steep rise in price of phosphntGs i~ported from 
the ~\;}tdcne East for the fertiliser fact '~ ry ae l,r.3l~8a. 11as prec.::i;,:Jitated 
research into the PGssibll~ty ef usir:.g phosphates minej 3t Ninjing u, of 
which there is said to be a 10-20 ye2T sL~ply. S~udie8 ere al s o Ce2::1g ~~6e 
of the direct use of this mineral as a f~rtili30r. This project has, 
h ')wever, encoun ~ered financial probler;:-:, 

calt is a ul-;iversal requirerile:.,t for do:r::;8stic use and the state 
filin:::::w C: :l 'p'Jra tion (;)~AMICG) :'1S8 oeen preparing for the m:.nin g of 8 3. 1 t 
~o help t o m8?t this d8~and a~d for export~ ~eantime, stud i es ~f the 
min-:"ng '):.' gYI)21~.r:: an~ proceeding et Nandawa in Yilw.3. D:L trict 1;0 supple-
!"ent the gypsum minsd at ~f.komazi in North-E[-i.s~ 'I'F: ' :~~a:-da 23 a 8CUl'Ce ci' 
~u))ly for the cement factory at W2Z0 2jll, near ~ar es 8~12a ~ . At La ke 
TJatr,:~ t:i':::':''= are consid'3:;'~::1,ble deDosits of 806a ash ara stl',d.ic:3 1-::3",'e oe2n 
made ef tr.r.: refi;:ling and ~xtra::,;':i(;:j C~~ -;-' 0 '.;a::;sj_L<f:: 3.w: .:3G,,:'ciu:!! c\~o[~lde 2. :. Jd 
of tte tec:~.::'i02~, eCC'::1C~i i:::: c and tra:1spcrt probler:;s L;'l01 Ycd. 

Ti-::e Third Fivo Year Plan ::ncludes plans for mini.nG opere: -:-io:J.s at 
L8 1<;:e Na tron on a s!Clall scale. Rr;;Ser'1/3s of Ync.gnesi tc at Cham-00['C ~n the 
Pane:lni Valley ar .::: be~,ng investig,," ted v:i th the hE'3"-:'1 17el::;+; G8:~JTlRn supp c rt. 
Other !Clir2Crals :-:'~lder' :!x,Yestigat:i,on are tin dnd tW1£:,'?tel1 in the Y::-cl2gwe 
2.rea, including tte possibilIty of reopenlng the j:':yer1J''8 mir.e clos t·:J. in 
1971; asbestos, hitherto recovared in sma~l quantities at Ikorongo in 
Serengeti Listrict and el~s~~ere; copper, cobalt and nickel in the Piti 
Id,ver SOl;-l.;l:1 of Tebcra; and a n';Tn')er of rare e8.rthE' and n[l. tUrn 1 a:n'2,'i:: Yf c; 

[ao11n i;:; produced in tl:e Pugu ~1ills nee.r Dar es S9,::'J1A.m a~1d used for C:::L'

amics and potc::1tially for pape~ making, with glass sand as a by-~rQd~2t. 
Final~,y, "there tas for some years beena G1l.ccesslu1 industry in gemstones, 
inclu~ing the attractive green '~a~zanite', whi2h in 1976 ~ont~ibuted a 
useful 3 :11:'11ion shillings to the coun try! s foreign excha;:~ce rf.:;s::::rves. 

Kining operations in Tanzania have reached a transitj,onal stpge. 
Hitherto, diamond mi ning hes stood out as muc11 ~he most extGnsive and 
lucrative o~Gration, but ~he ascenda~~y of the Qianond is drawing to an 
end. Most other mining operations are at pre3e~t li~ited, thou~h pro
specting and econa~ic assessment is praceediL[ en 2 consideratle scale. 
lUr.ong the )(no1;'11 resources, t:1('se of iron ere. c021 are extensive and a 
substE'&'L:i,al homs-basod metallurgical industl',Y is j,n p:':'0spect in the noa~:, 
future. If this branch of :.ndu~~ry is successfully e3ta~liRhed, it will 
have a proZound influFnce cn the 10cRtion and charactc~ of jn~u8t:ry, on 
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~ovements ~f population and on the pattern of Regional growth. Alth0ugh 
these results are now fairly well assured, it is still not possible . to 
attach a time scale to the ind~strial revolution that iron and steel 
making will induce "in Tanzania. 

This account of the prospects for the economy would be incomplete 
without passing reference to the growth rf small industries under the 
general superintendence of the Small Industries Development Organisation 
(SIDO). The lorig-term aim nf this body is to promo~e small industries in 
the form of production cooperatives, particular]y in the villages, 
thereby not ~nly advancing rural prosperity, but also decentralising the 
production of such consumer goods, components, etc., as can be produced 
economically on this basis. Small industries will be labour intensive and 
capital extensive and will therefore jn m2ny cases call for adaptati0D 
of methods ef production and a re;sCl""G to simple productive procedures. 
Such~dapt~tions will offer a considerable challenge to engineers, involv
ing not simply a reversion to historic semi-manual methods of production, 
b;J.t a modification of mC'dern technology with the greatest economy in 
capi talif'"V(:lfJ.tmo;.::b- 5.:cd a ~aJl:'~tm"01 ___ :ne of human and other local reSO'Jrc es. 
The importance attached to this development by the Government can be seen 
from the allocation of T. shs. 117,241,000 to srDO projects in the sinrle 
year 1978-79t 

J\gricuJ tural Policier., in Mainland Tanzania by j"ndrew Cculson: 
Review of ;~=rican Political Economy, No. 10, Sept. to D8C. 1977 

Coulson's article gives a thorough survey of the vicissitudes 
in agricultural production pC'lici~s in the thirty ye~r perind 1946-1976. 
The article aleo contains some discussion, although with less co~pre
hensive coverage, of agric'"l tural marketing structures 07er the S2.me 
periode 

In choosing this period for study- a period ",-hich covers the last 
fifteen yenrs of colonial rule and the first fifteen of independent gov
ernfuent- Coulson is arguing a basic continuity in the assumptions under
lying agricultural pblib~es. Three such assumptions, which ~eem to me 
the most important emergicg from Coulson's article, are-

(i) a belief in the necessity for goverClment ir,tervention in agriculture. 
Coulson argues t hat this was stimulated by the commnnd economies of 

World War 11 and by the acceptance of keynesian economic theories; 

(ii) a goa l of increasing the agricultural surplus. This has taken 
either or both the forms of seeking to raise output of export crops, 

4. The facts in this section on mining operations are taken from the follow-
ing sources: Tanzania Se80nd Five Year Plan for Economic and Social Dev;:.;; 

elopment, Vo1.1: General Analysis, Chap. 5; Mpango V:El. T,':!tu "'la T~aendeleC) ya 
rlIialW Mi tano ya Kiuchumi na Jamii, Ki tabu cha Kwanza, Shabaha na Maelekezo, 
na Kitabu cha Pili, Miradi: both Government Printer, D2r ps Salaam. lVIpango 
wa lVIaendeleo waMwaka 1976-77, 1977-78 and 1978-79; Government Printer, 
Dar es Salaam, 1976,1977 and 1978 respectively. Hali ye Uchumi ~a~Taifa 
katika JV:waka 1 974,":~1{'), ';975:..76, 1f)76-77 and 1977-78: Gove:r.n;nent Printer, 
Dar es Salaam, 1975, 1976, 1977 and 1978 respectively. 
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or increasing the production of food crops to supply the non~agri
cultural population; 

(iii) the assumption that in agriculture the initiation and implemen
tation of policy had to be carried out by government officers, 

because the African population was ignorant and backward. 

Coulson describes various forms which agricultural policies 
assumed agaist the background of these assumptions. His description is 
particularly clear for the colonial period, rather less so for the 
fifteen years after Independence. It is useful to list the main features 
of successive policies. 

Up to the mid 1950's three different approaches are identified: 

(i) encouragement of white settlers who were expected to introduce 
large-scale 'modern' capitalist agriculture; 

(ii) the groundnut scheme- intended to produce supplies of oils for 
Britain by establishing modern, large scale, but state owned estates. 

(iii) the 'Land Development and Soil Conservation Scheme'. This was 
intended to introduce 'modern' methods tc African peasant farmers 

by dint of by-laws and legal sanctions enforcing specific, and very 
detailed, farming methods. 

None of these schemes were long-lived and all failed. The settle
ment of white farmers met successful resistance by African farmers to the 
appropriation of land; the groundnut scheme was technically ill-founded; 
whilst African farmers met the strict control of their farming practices 
with passive resistance. As Coulson points out, the failures of the latter 
two policies were not only organisational and political, but also tech
nical. Grounded in a faith in western methods, the techniques invoked 
were generally wholly inappropriate to Tanzanian, or peasant farmer, 
conditions. 

From the mid 1950's up to the late 1960's there was a shift in 
attention towards those African farmers who individually or collectively 
appeared likely to develop modern, westernised agriculture. In the last 
years of colonial government and early years of independence the 'focal 
point' approach channelled advice, equipm~nt and credit towards the more 
successful and wealthier individual African farmers. The nebulous belief 
behind this approach was that others would copy the methods of the 
successful. In fact this approach exacerbated the inequalities in land 
holding and access to other resources, and appeared likely to lead to a 
polarisation of the rural population into capitalist farmers and landless 
wage labourers. Opposition to policies which thus encouraged inequality 
caused a shift within the same 'focal point' approach towards groups of 
farmers rather than individuals in the post-Independence 'settlement 
schemes'. T~ese aimed to re-settle groups of farmers on new land, make 
available the tools of modern farming and await a transformation in 
agriculture, which would again trigger imitation by other groups. 

Coulson argues that during this period agricuJtural production 
did increase. He ascribes this to the emergence of some large scale 
African farmers and to the expansion of the area of individual peasant 
farms. He notes the agricultural failure of the settlement schemes; and 
also argues that the intervention of agricultural 'experts' had little 
to do with the growth of production. As in the previous period, many of 
the appoaches canvassed by the extension service were inappropriate or 
incorrect, whilst in addition the size of the service meant that few 
farmers had much direct contact with extension advice in any case. 
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Since 1967 agricultural policy has again taken a mass, rather 
than a selective approach, first with the encouragement of ujamaa villages 
then with the villagisation programme. In both the voluntary formation of 
ujamaa villages and the wider and compulsory villagisation scheme, emphasis 
has been placed on the resettlement of population into villages rather 
than the scattered settlements of individual households and farms, which 
had been common in many areas. 

In discussing this latter phase of ujamaa and villagisation, 
Coulson deals more with the political and administrative aspects of the 
policies than with the agricultural. Had he looked in more detail at the 
production policies which villages are encouraged to follow, he would 
have seen an extension of several aspects of plans developed, and aban
doned earlier. The Ministry of Agriculture, together with aid bodies
notably the World Bank- have sought to expand cash crop production by 
peasant farmers by encouraging the cultivation of at least one cash crop 
in each area of the couniry. This encouragement has ranged from the 
minimum acreage by-laws mentioned by Coulson to credit and input packages 
which seek to schedule and direct production of crops which have been 
chosen for the area by planners and administrators. 

Coulson states in a resume of the article that lIa general con
clusion is that those who controlled the State consistently misunderstood 
fundamental aspects of peasant agriculture and over-estimated what the 
use 0f State power could achieve in rural development". This he certainly 
shows in the case of policies up to the latest phase. However, he has not 
been able to show conclusively that in the case of villagisetion the State 
has over-estimated what it ~an achieve, since he has come to no clear 
conclusion about the State's goals in villagisation; nor, as he makes 
clear, are the results of villagisation fully evident in any respect yet, 
be it political, agricultural, or social. 

More generally, Coulson appears to hold doubts on the viability 
of any government intervention in agriculture. This is suggested by brief 
references to the success, In ecological terms, of pre-colonial agricul
tural systems and the repeated reference to the localised successes of 
the 'focal point' approach, where individuals were motivated by 'the 
possibility of getting rich'. Since this individualistic approach cannot 
be compatible with any socialist system, it would be interesting to know 
whether Coulson perceives any forms of government intervention in agri
culture compatible with both socialist aims and success. A quick answer 
to this might take the form of the need for involvement of farmers in 
formulating plans and policies. \~ilst this broad statement is unexcept
ionable, there are enormous problems in conceiving, let alone implementing, 
structures that would involve the mass of farmers in a real, not a nominal, 
way; and in reconciling the contradiction between an economy in which 
commerce and industry are dominated by the State and agricultural produc
tion by small-scale peasant producers. In the post-Arusha Declaration 
period, this is maybe the central problem of agricultural policy in Tanzaciia. 

Jill Shankleman 

(The reviewer has recently returned from Tanzania, where she was working 
as an FAO adviser. Ed. ) 

Tanzania's Ujamaa Villages: the implementation of a rural development 
strategy by Dean E. McHenry Jr.: Institute of International Studies, 
University of California, Berkeley. 

Discussion of Tanzania's rural development policies is an ideolog:i-
cal battle ground where the contenders whether seeking to defend Nyerere's 
policies or attack them from the left or the right are too often content 
to collect and present only the evidence that supports their case. The 
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size and diversity of the country make genuine research difficult and 
expensive and there is a tendency for articles to quote the same references, 
cornments and conclusions. It is not surprising that views on ujamaa 
villages and villagisation have become polarised and stereotyped. There 
has been a deplorable absence of hard facts and unbiased analysis. 

In marked contrast to most published work, Dean McHenry has pro
vided an invaluable dispassionate study of the context within which the 
ujamaa village policy was formulated, the methods by which its implemen
tation was attempted, the extent to which the efforis have been successful 
and the lessons for Tanzania and countries with similar problems. 

McHenry undertook most of his research ~hile teaching at Dar es 
SalaaQ Uni versi ty and he clearly has 8. profound basic sympathy for T2.nzan:!,a 
and Nyerere's policies and a wide understandinr of the issues. He makes 
extensive use of published information and speeches, but he has also done 
his own researches at village level. 

The study begins with the necessary reminder that neither the 
problems identified in the Arusha Declaration, nor th,. solutions proposed, 
were new. In 'Ujamaa- the Basis of African 'Socialism' Nyerere linked the 
cooperative aspects of traditional !frican society with his ideas for 
reviving rural communi ties. To emphasise the ne'vV approach represen ted by 
Arusha, no reference was made to the efforts made during the colonial 
period to resettle and concentrate peasants first as anti-sleeping sickne:lEs 
measures and later to open up new ground and crops. Emphasising new 
approaches made political sense, but colonial settlement schemes are part 
of Tanzania'S history remembered by the peasants, even if the lessons had 
to be relearnt (largely at the peasants' expense) by a new generation 
of politicians and administrators. Colonial officials had also to face 
the practical and moral problems of implementing p0licies which were not 
underst08d, or resisted by those who were supposed to benefit. If the 
politicians and administrators of independent Tanzania had had the time 
and inclination to study the recent history of their country, they would 
have been better prepared to face the problems posed by the vastly more 
ambitious policies for the creation of ujamaa villages and then total 
villagisation. 

There had been little change in the social and economic conditions 
nor in the administrative resources available. The new factors were the 
enhanced powe~s of the Government and the existence of a national political 
party and great reliance was placed on the ability of the Party to inspire 
and mobilise popular support for the new policies. In a detailed examination 
of the structure of the Party, its membership and operation, McHenry 
identifies some of weaknesses an an instrument for mass political 
education. Similarly, he demonstrates that the Government mac~ine was no 
more effective than its colonial predecessor in establishing genuine 
popular involvement in decision making. . 

The ujamaa villages were expected to make possible the provision 
of basic services to the rural population, increase agricultural pro
duction by the introduction of improved farming methods and mm'e society 
decisively in a socialist direction. The political initiative for this 
new appr08,ch to development in the post-Arusha period was born of frust
ration at the failure of officials,~xperts and extension woik~rs to 
produce any perceptible progress to0ards rural transformation, stimulate 
star-nant agricultural production, or deal with the, disarray of the cooper
atives. 

The objective of moving peasants into villages was achieved, but 
it was not done by political inspiration, nor the complex of material and 
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status incentives r which the Government machine could offer~ The mass 
movement of the reluctant was eventually achieved by force 0r the threat 
of force and McHenry plots the shift in policy, resulting from the 
conflict between ideology and the practical problems of its imple~en
tation, by which first the objective of communal work was abandoned and 
then the way opened for forc,,;e to be employed. Although the Government 
never specifically authorised force and denounced cases where it was 
used in excess, there is no doubt that local politicians and administ
rators were under pressure io produce results and no guidance was give n 
on the alternative methods which were permissible. McHenry rejects the 
official defence that forc~ was never policy and that its use was rare ; 
the stories of the occasions when it was used spread rapidly and provided 
a powerful inGentive to those who were resisting other arg uments. 

The variety of methods used to induce pe~ple to move into villages 
inevitably resulted in a wide range of moiivations and confusion of ideas 
as tp what ujamaa entailed. McHenry's personal research involved collect
ing information from ujamaa villages in four Regions on how much and 
what kind of work was being done communally and who pari:;icipated. The 
conclusions indicate that a sm.t;l.ll proportion of f0 0d was being produced 
communally possibly because there was too much risk in leaving sllch a 
necessity to a new and untried method. In non-agricultural activities 
corr~unal work was much more common possibly because it was practical 
and permissible to enf~rce participation. 

The unresolved question remains why did Tanzania's leadership 
expend so much effort on achieving villagisation? They must have known 
that the provision of the promised basic services could not possibly 
keep pace with the creation of new villages J thus inevitably producing 
disillusionmeut. Implementing the policy strained the PArty's principles, 
but produced meagre material gains; indeed agricultural ou-;;pu-t may well 
have fallen. Was it simply a method of ensuring greater Party and Govern
ment control over the peasAnts, or are there long term gains still to 
come? 

As well as presenting a coherent and carefully documented account 
of Tanzania's rural development policies, McHenry's book is an invaluable 
work of reference containing more than 60 tables of informElticn. AnY0ne 
engaged in teachinr the politics or econQmics of Tanzania should ensure 
that their students do not see this book first unless they are already 
certain that they are quite clear on the composition of the National 
Conference, National Executive Committee and Central C0mmittee, or ar e 
q u·:Lt e ·. fa-rrriliar .:-with c_ 'number of inhabi tants per agricultural officer by 
Regions and years'. 

One word of warning. Skip the first chapter, which contains a 
valiant attempt to define 'develonment', 'policy' and 'implementation', 
but becomes hopelessly hogged down in statements such as: 'Other ends 
which are sometimes used to define this non-choice orientated concep
tualise,tion of development include •••• '. Presumably this is for the 
benefit of his sponsors, because once McHenry actually begins writing 
about Tanzania he presents the complexity of facts Rnd opinions with 
splendid clarity. 

John Arnold 



Sh )rt ~~otice 

11 ~:~odern T1istory of Tanganyika by John Iliffe: Cambridge Univf:·rsi ty 
Press, African Studies Series No. 25, 1979, Paperback f7-95.616 pp. 

All friends of Tanzania will welcome the appearance of John I1iffe'8 
grea t work: I A Modern Histvry of Tanganyika'. This book was researched 
during the 1960' s when John Iliffe taught at the Uni versi i:;y of Dar es 
Salaam and was written in t:le 1970 I i3 while he was teaching a t the Uni ver
sity of Cambridg~. It is a fundamentaJ contribution not only to the 
hj.story of Tanganyika but also to the overall understanding of the 
history of Africa. It will undoubtedly go down as one of the great 
publications of this decade. The first quarter of the book deals with 
the nineteenth century and with the crisis of the colonial advent and 
the coincidental ecological catastrophe of the early twentieth century. 
The remaining 450 pagea are concerned with the twentieth century up till 
1961. The Bulletin hopes to cer,:,y a full review in ::."ts next number. 
Meanwhile at under f8 for ·~he paper back this must surely be one of 
the best buys on any member's shopping l~st. 

David Birmingham 

S~~y (Shortened vers:"vl1, verbatim) 

On Rural Development by Julius Ko Nyerere: cddress to the Food and 
Agricultural Organisation World Conference on Agrarian Reform and 
Rural Development, Rome, 13th. July, 1979 

Under the economic, political and social systems at present 
operating, the world's people are divided into two groups- those with 
access to its resources and those without access. Those with access to 
existing resources- the rit-h·- can afford to invest heavily in the pro
duction of greater wealth, so they get richer. The poor have very little 
to invest; their productivity consequently remains low and thpy remain 
poor. Worse still, the market laws of supply and demand mean that the 
wealth of the few diverts the world's resources- including the labour 
of others- from meeting the real but ineffective demand of the poor 
into satisfying the luxury desired uf the rid:, I'2.!ld and labour are 
used to cultivate grapes instead of grain; palaces ar8 built instesd 
of houses for the workers and peasants. 

The automatic market tendency to favour the rich is agg':'Bvated 
by the fact that political power also flows naturally to the 'haves' of 
the world- the educated and those persons or societies which have inher-

. ited public or private capital. The result is thet publicly produced 
wealth also benefits the wec.ltby more than the poor, accrues to the 
towns rather than to the rural areas and serves the educated rather than 
those without academic opportuni~y or ability. 

Until now 'Ne have in general neen trying to tackle the problem 
of poverty- including rural poverty- by directing resources into the 
existing system and hoping that it will 'trickle down' to the poor. 
Some of it does. But the major benefit of the new investment stays where 
it began- with the man who already has and in proportion to the wealth 
which he already has. The poor benefit- or sometimes suffer- from the 
side effects; or they receive the crumbs left over. 
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The 1e::::soL to be drawn is surely that fighti.r:g "poverty is not 
~us-t a question of production techniques and capital inves-~r.1ent" It 
is a highly political ~opic. It involves matters relating to the 
existing weal th distribution and the present location of paws:;:' lNi thin 
nations and between nations. For the root of world poverty~as well 
as the mass of it, lies in the rural areas. Urban poverty is more 
obvious- the slums and degradation of some towns in the devploping 
countries force themselves tlpOl1 the notice of the richest citizen 
and upon the most casual visi~or from other states. But the bulk of 
the slur.1 inhabitants and the beggars on our streets have migrated to 
towns because they are pushed out of the rural areas by landlessnes s , 
joblessness and hopeles3ness . It is therefore in the rural areas tha t 
we can most effectively tackle the long-term problems of urban poverty, 
as well as dealing with the mass misery which now exists unseen- hut not 
unfelt by its sufferers. Trying to deal with mass poverty hy improving 
conditions and providing work in the towns simply a ttracts more and more 
people from the depressed rural areas. 

ill effective atta·.::k on worlc" poverty can only be made by Ic~oing 
direct to the rural areas and dealing with the problems there. The 
objective is and must be the provision of food, clothing, shelter, 
educati0n, 8,n r', 'r,~,a.1n·. '(5:r'·';-::'.ces, for everyone! ander conditions which 
provide for universal human dignity. That objective can only b e ~chieved 

if certain baslc facts are r2~8Gniaed and acted on. 

Firs~ among these is that those who own land will use it for 
their own benefit. If the land in a st2te i~ o wned by 8 small number 
of people , these can be relied rr~n to maximise their own private 
income from ~hat land by u3inE f ~ r s~atever crOD will bring most profit 
to them8elve~. If the land is owned by ~he peasants, either inrlividually 
or collectively, it will be used to meet their needs. ~ctions which 
transfer land to the people are an . essential first step 1n the f ight 
2f3.inst poverty, 

Even if effsctive land reform is carried ou~, that is not 
enough. The poor who ha78 gained land under it- again whether privately 
or cooperatively- have to have access to credit, to improved seeds and 
tools, and to new knowledge, if the transfer of pewer over the land's 
resources i3 to be permanent and to 18Y the basis for fu~ure deve lop
ment. Put 'I;and to the l~eople' is not a solution en its own. 

If poverty is to be abolished in the l',lral arens, fa:;:-'ming ac t
ivities must be efficient. Rural industries must be established to 
process the farmers' c~ops and provide many of their do~es~ic and agri
cultural goods. Forestry and anjmal husbandry must use land net suitable 
for arable farming. 'iifater control and l a rl d concervation measures must be 
built io increase the productivity of the land at tho same time as they 
provide clean water and possibly power. Schools , dispensaries, sports 
facilities, and so on, need to be established. This kind of diversifi
cation of the rural ecomony is an essential part of the struggle f0r 
human development and human dignity. At least in the initio.l phases of 
our development our agriculture and our rural service industries need 
to be labour intensive rather than capital intensive. 

Liut to say that the rurel areas must produce? su?::'pli.ls to fj.n3.l1ce 
diversification is to ber the question. Rural areas do produce a surplus 
now. The trouble is that it is extracted and used to fin~nce luxurious 
consumption pattern of the rich and the kind of devalopment in urban 
areas which will support the p~esent 2conc~ic structures. The surpltlSes 
are extracted hy the comparative priciI.g of primary prorlucts and manu
factured goods . It 18 done also by the combi~ation of regressive taxation 
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and the allocation ef Government expenditcre to services needed by 
town dwellers rather than ~h0se needed by the people in the villaees. 
RuraJ. development and the divpr3ifi~ation of the rural econnmy which 
it involves will not ~ake place without fundamental cha~1ges in the 
present approach to development and to government activities o 

This implies g=-ving priority to universal primary <,nd technical 
education in preferenc::e to ael ;'",t";;.;(:o r~·~n ,".i('s in thp humanities, or 
indeed to ~uch in the way of post-graduate professional studies. It 
also impljes that rural dispensaries and heslth centres w~ll have to 
be gi7sn preference over sophisticated hospital services for the few. 

AlthoLgh ~nternationelly we are still at the stege of regarding 
a transfer of re30urc~8 from the rich to the poor Os being a matter for 
the voluntary dec~sion (, [the rich, there is no excuse for such an 
at~itude within nations. Givjrc land to the people and ncting to ensure 
that rural surpluses are retalned in the rural areas is essential; but 
it is only the first seep. It has to be comhined with deliber2te policies 
which tncnsler resources from these wealth producing sec tal's to "the 
financing of socIal and productive capital in the rural areas, This cnn 
be done ei~h8r by government control and ~ricing policies, or by the 
taxstion structure, er by a judicious mixt~ro of the two. 

It is surely quite obvi~us th~t as rural development has all 
these implications it will not occur u~l€ss governments are absolutely 
committed to 2ttack~ng po¥srty at its roots in the rural areas. But that 
is not the whole ans\ycr, Governments 1:;y c;1.::--ffiselves cannot achieve rLll',:-lJ 
development. They can only facilitate it and ma~e it possible. For ~lral 
development ispeople's development of themselves, their lives end envir~n~ 
ili8n t. 

If the people are to be ~ble to develop they must h~ve power. Thev 
must be able to control their own activities within the framework of their 
village Ccu;;11uni ti_CS. '[he p00ple must participate not j ,,3"C in t:1B ph.ysica;;. 
lAbol1.c involved J.n econ':'.oic develoment, but aJ.s,':n t':e pl?lm~.Dg of it 
p.nd iJ.1 the determination of priorities. At presen~, the best intcntioned 
governrr:ent::;- my ()wn i:-181uded- too easily move from El cOl,victio!1 of the 
need for rural develupmens inlo ac~iD2 38 if pa0~lc had no ideas 0: their 
own. This is Quite w~ong. Both political and economic power h~s to be 
held by the people within the vil~age, in t~e Region and in th~ r.. ~ tion, 
if development is to be in ~he peo~le's interests. It is through cooper
ation that each of us develops his own potential and receives personal 
id en ti ty • 

Within our developing countries there is a tendency to think that 
if you have made a budgetary aJ .iocation for something calJed 'rural devel
or~ent', then the rest or gnvernment policies and expenditure p~tterns 
can go ~n as before. Such attitudes defeat any hope of rural develor~ent, 
or of implementing a 'basic needs approach'. Rural develonment, for 
example, requires greater use of fertilisers, with the consequenti3l ~e~d 
for a fertiliser plant, or a phosphate mine, or both. It needs a factorv 
to produce animal-drawn ploughs, ~arrows, seeders- and a~other produc~n~ 
tractors and bulldozers. It needs electrical power, both for decent 
living in the rural areas and for village industries. A rural development 
str8tegy' thus requlres a whole industrinl and communications develoDnent 
policy, which is geared to the needs of the FIra1 areas awl the n;2.s;es 
who live in them. Every aspect of government and public activity, in 
other words, has to be angled towards promoting mass welfare in the rural 
areas, while yet enabling the urban areas to service effectively the rural 
areas from which their sustenance comes and which are their justification 
for existing. 
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Everything w~~ch I have said in relation to the implicati0ns 
of a strategy of rural devclocment within na1io~s can also be applied 
to international economic ant political relnt!onships. Under the 
present world economic order the rich and industrialiged areas- regard
less of whether these are capl~Blist or sociaiist- automatically, as 
well as by the exercise of naked power, extract from the poor and rur3] 
areas even that little which they have. It is done through the pricing 
mechanisms of primary prorlucts r(;lasive to m".:nu.factured goods, by the 
virtual monopcly of internationr:.l transportation :aci1i ties, by the 
control of world currency and credit which is exercised by the rich 
nations- and by a hundred other so-c 2 Ll ed market for~e3. 

'Ihe fundam3n t21 jmbal3.nce bet've,·;~: ti18 '!vcr] d ! S rr:.r3.1 anc. ul'b0n 
netions- between the industrial and the primary producer are2S- is not 
yet u~iversally recognised as the root cause of world econo~ic problems 
and world pover-;;y. It is clear thRt a str.:i.to[y for rUl'C',l c1dv8lopr,]811t 
112.s two aspects. One is internal with:i.n t ::r· rations of t ;1cl'hirc1. 'iVorld. 
T!1e other, equally importan t, is extern?.l to any s::'ngle na. tiC'':}; it 
involves the \'/:-1010 'florId e 'I' ~ e proble:n ef poverty car:not be e ifec t~ vely 
tackled u;:}les3 there is actlon on both ·fronts sjmul'~,npoL~Fl~.-. 

---------------------.--'"---.----.. ----.--~.-

Fxtract from a lettp.r from Sr . Dr. Birgitta 2chnell, 03B, of ll'Iay, 1~79, 

:f'rclT! St. Tl-en edic t I '] Hc d~·):::" -:;a~:.,; :';. ,.~,=t_ .. (~, . :' . !c',,;3:~ :':: s tr~c t, Etwar:t lk gien • 
(~r~nslatc~ ~TO~ Ge~man) 

Never in my life have I seen so much rain as in the 1pst few 
mOC1ths. In many pJaces lakes have eppeared . Where there were:; s tr82rrs, 
rivers nc'Y fus l! forth; where there was dry land. R treams flo·,v evnr,TNhere. 
On Eas~er Monday ~.n Ndanda 5. A inches of rain fell between lunch and 
supper in three separate downpours. The entire pathway from our house 
to the hospital was a r:"lPj', t~rougl1 vJhich :)[,e :JC!d to w,qae. J~'ld on thp.t 
evening there vias an acciden t. 1'he ground in this al~ea is sand and t:\JOCl 

it lies cur ne~ tarmac r~2d*, ~t one point not far ~rorn ~danda the s a nd 
beneath this new h~ghway was washed away. It all teg2n in Holv Week. 
Each any, Ft bi -s more of the road foundations vI'as washed away by the 
del.ug~e, whiTe al,ovs t}-,ep; the tarmac held firm, so th2t n::>thing 'r;as 
visible from ab::;ve, onl:~r f:::'c;n -:;Ln sides. On tilis accoLm·~ a ba:::-Tier was 
set up. But nn the Monday the rain was so severe that for B erne twenty 
yerds three quarters of the width of the Toad wore u~~erwj~ed. Somebody 
chose that very moment to remove the barrier and got safely across ill 
his car, but he Was followed by a truck ~arrying t~enty people, which 
was less fortunate. The termac surface caved in an~ the truck fell 
sideways into a cavity some fifteen feet deep. It was ~iffjcult in the 
rain and darkness to extract the injllred from the hole and many of the 
injuries were severe. All the casualt~es were brought to the hospital 
and all three doctors and the entire sunportine staff were hard 2t it 
for three hours. All survi vc '.~ except h~'o unbol'n children ~ v/ho died. 
Meantime, a diversion wa~ c0nstructed, but it led over a stream by a 
emsll bridge, which was too small and weak for heavy traffic. A th~rty 
ton truck with ten wheels actually attempted ~t. As the bridg e is so 
narron, the railings Bnd posts along one side have alre0dy Leen smashed. 
Now another way round has been built in another spot over pipes jammed 
together with sand, but within an huur the rain had c.estroyed every
thing. Now the gap has been filled in again. But the rain is b2ck once 
more. Not far eW~J, e ~ile and a half from here, there h~ve t ee~ more 
thnr: 63 inches of rain since Hovember, 1978. ~iere in Ndanda tLe figure 
is a little lower . 

* This is the new partly finished highway from ~twara to Gonges, an 
important trunk road for opening up the south of thp couutry. The 
~Bibwnsh8d a~ay crops ana crippled commuDic~~ions throughout ths south. 
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Editorial note 

In bur next number, we hope to bring a review by Professor 
T.O. Ranger of Towards Socialism in Tanzania: edited by Bismarck Go 
Mwansasu and Cranford Pratt (Tanzania Publishing House, Dar es SalaaDi, 
1979). This contains an ~mportaDt scholarly nnalysis written fro~ a 
number of points of view. Readers will remember The Critical Phase in 
Tanzania 1945-1968 by Cranford Pratt, which we reviewed in our Bulletin 
No. 2 in July, 1976. 

',Ve also hope to review Bali ya Uchumi wa Taifa ka tika f[;waka. 1978-79 
(Government Printer, Dar es Salaam, 1979) as we have done previously in 
successive years. 

The editor would also like to hear from any members who are able 
to write about Tanzania's agricultural policy and practice out of first
hand eX;,Jerience. 

Additional copies of the Bulletin may be obtained f1":m the Ban. 
Secretary at 50p. post free. 

Contributions to the Bulletin should be sent to the editor, 
lfr. John Arnold. Department of Adult hducation, Unlversity of Southampton, 
Southampton S09 5NE. 

NOTICE 

The l,nnual General Peeting of the Society will 
be held on ThursdaYi 25th. 0ct6ber, 1979, at 
6 pom. a~ the Royal Cc~monwealth Society, North
umberland Avenu.e, in the De La Warr Room. Fapejs 
will be sent out to members during October. The 
President of the Society, the Most Reverend Trevor 
Huddleston CR hopes to be present. 


